
 



                      22nd December, 2017 

 

It would appear st�ange to me if I could fly out of the window, silently remove the bedroom ceiling and look down at myself !om above, 

si"ing here, in !ont of this old notebook, while I’m writing a personal diar$. 

I’m a ‘millennial’, I’m used to tex(ing and t$)ing on my laptop. However this old yellowish notebook is a"�active to me and it is forcing me to 

pick up this pen and write about the incredible ex)erience I’ve lived in the past few days. In less than a week I’ve realised how ever$day life 

can be complicated and in some ways dangerous,  but above all, I’ve changed my perspective  about the relationship bet+een my dad and 

me. 

I must fix on a page all the facts that have happened and  I st�angely don’t feel like repor(ing such intimate a stor$ on a Facebook page: this 

old unused case-book was in a box, among a number of other case-books, that are filled with tidy notes and repor(s, pict0res  and docu-

ments, pinned on the pages with r0st$ clips. They all belonged to my g�anddad.  Dad gave the box to me yesterday, aster a long talk, and, 

since then, a world has been displayed in !ont of me. I’ll speak about g�anddad later in my repor(: it is one of the final pieces in the jigsaw. 

First, I need to nar�ate the chain of events in the right order: I’ve lear4t how essential it is to have method, so I want to st�ictly follow the 

map I’ve sketched.  By the way, there are still a few blank spots  in the map which I will be able to fill in ver$ soon, so the for6 of the diar$ is 

an impor(ant par( of my method. 

 

First of all, I can’t say I have hated my dad up to now, but I have felt uneasy and osten embar�assed about him. He is a ver$ kind man with 

sweet g�een eyes: I’ve never heard him shouting or being agg�essive, in fact he is generally too silent for me and he is always concent�ated on 

his own business. He spends most of the time in his st0dy, which is a sor( of ‘temple’ f0ll of folders, books, papers and magazines, there’s a 

huge computer monitor and t+o big white boards covered with notes and mag4ets. I’ve rarely peeped into that room, act0ally, because it is 

generally locked. When I was a child I thought my dad was a scientist and I was proud to be a scientist’s son.  

Later on I understood he was neither a scientist nor a professor. 



I like fig0ring out things on my own and I didn’t dare ask him, so I star(ed to be puzzled and I didn’t know what to answer to !iends who 

asked me about my dad’s occupation. There was something embar�assing for me and, in fact, I wasn’t able to define exactly what his job 

was.  Mainly, I wanted to skip questions such as ‘Why isn’t he a police agent?’ or ‘What does a private detective do? ‘Do people need a pri-

vate detective when there’s Scotland Yard?’  ‘How much do people pay for a detective?’ 

Then finally, some facts happened, including mum’s hospital stay for some days, and my point of view on my dad changed like when light-

ning flashes in a dark night and lets you perceive where you are and where other things are. Dad is the same person and the same profes-

sional, but ever$(hing makes sense now and I feel at ease. (By the way, I must repor( that Mum’s safe and sound back home, just now!!!   

We are cer(ainly going to have a Mer�$ Christ6as!) 

 

           23rd December 2017 

 

My perspective changed exactly t+o days ago, and it all star(ed at school. 

I a"end year 11 at Hampstead School, London. It was during the 10:30 break, when I saw my dad and the School Principal,                           

Mr Jacques  Szemalikowski, walking together across the hall. I didn’t want to bump into them, so I looked down, but I could hear the final 

par( of their conversation. 

‘I must thank you Mr O’Quinn. Thanks a lot’ 

‘It was a pleasure for me to be of some help.’ 

‘You saved my honour.  That’s incredible: if I hadn’t decided to call you what could have happened?’ 

‘You’d be"er not think about that, Mr Szemalikowski. You took the right steps to get to the right conclusion of the case for you and for the 

school, sir. I’m glad you’ve recovered so quickly. I’ll call you in the nex( few days to check if ever$(hing is all right and to ar�ange a meeting 

to talk to Rober( Smith.’ 

‘Right! That will be the final step, good bye Mr O’Quinn’   



I felt proud and even relaxed on one hand, because I had seen Dad several times at school in the previous days, but he hadn’t told me any-

thing: I had been ver$ tense about that. On the other hand I became wor�ied about my !iend Bob. What was the ma"er with him? 

I felt so wor�ied that in the evening I plucked up the courage and asked my dad why he had been at school that mor4ing. For the first time 

he smiled at me and, to my enor6ous sur)rise, he gave me the key to his st0dy room and said: ‘Wait for me in the st0dy, I’ll be there in a 

moment’. 

I felt a st�ange shiver, a feeling never ex)erienced before, it seemed like he had given me an admission ticket to his own world, as if he had 

filled a deep gap in a moment: ‘Wow he t�0sts me!’ - I thought - 

I opened the door and looked around: there were so many things ever$+here that I couldn’t focus my a"ention on any object. I sat down by 

the desk and it was then that I noticed Mum’s pot of flowers on the desk: my !iend Alan had brought that flower ar�angement when he 

came to tea some days before. ‘How cute!’ - I thought - ‘Poor mum is in hospital and Dad takes care of her flowers ... maybe it’s his way to 

remember her.’’ 

Dad entered holding a photo of the Principal’s office in his hands and asked me if I had ever been inside the office. I said I had been there a 

few times, but not recently. 

‘Look at this pic and tell me if you notice any(hing unusual ...or even something familiar’ - he asked - 

I obserKed it caref0lly, but I felt obserKed by dad: there was the desk in the middle of the room, on it there were some messy sheets of paper, 

a computer, a metal pen- holder; near the computer there was a pot of plants and flowers: a Christ6as gist, I deduced by seeing the red bow 

and the decorations. A mug of tea and a small tea pot were on a t�ay in the middle of the desk. There was a tall chair behind the desk and a 

window on the lest, nex( to the door. I could see also the bookcase in the opposite cor4er, but nothing else. So, aster a minute or t+o, I said: ‘I 

don’t see any(hing different or relevant since the last time I was there.’ 

‘Don’t wor�$ Noah, it was just a curiosit$’ - he said and put the photo aside. 

‘By the way Dad’ - I added to skip any comment on my obserKation abilities - ‘it’s ver$ kind of you to water mum’s plants while  

she’s in hospital.’  He t0r4ed to me, he squinted and smiled as if he was waiting for this remark, and said:  
 



‘It’s Alan who brought this pot to mum, isn’t it?’ 

‘Yes, that’s it. It was to thank her for inviting him to tea last week.’ 

‘How long have you known Alan Clark?’ - Dad went on - 

‘Mmmm, I haven’t known him for long; let’s say ….a month, no more’ 

‘But … he is a st0dent at your school, isn’t he?’ - he continued - 

‘Yes, he is, but there are one thousand three hundred st0dents in my school, dad!’ 

‘Obvious, - he went on - ‘but I’d like to know how you made !iends: that boy seems to me so different !om you and Bob and … I love sto-

ries, you know. People never meet by chance!’ 

‘Tr0e! I like him: he’s a bit of a !eak, but nice.’ - I replied - 

I felt encouraged and I t�ied to remember in detail the aster4oon in which Bob int�oduced me to Alan. ‘It was a war6 sunny aster4oon, at 

the end of November, aster a whole week of rain, so Bob and I decided to have a snack and a cappuccino at Paul’s in Flask Walk, aster 

school. When we walked out of the café we went past that new store that sells flowers and herbal teas and he heard a boy calling: 

‘Hey g0ys, hey Bob’. We t0r4ed back and Alan was there coming out of the shop with a basket of flowers in his hands. He put it on the 

bike and came towards us. 

‘This is Alan’ - Bob said to me -  

‘Hi Alan, I’m Noah’ - I said -  

‘ I know! Bob always talks about you’ - he replied. 

‘Bob, I got this job as a ‘deliver$ boy’ for this new shop’ - he went on excitedly - ‘’If I do well they’ll keep me even aster Christ6as time!’ 

‘Great’ - said Bob - 

‘Bob look at the tag’ - Alan said showing it - ‘I’m proud to infor6 you that they called it aster my suggestion  

“ Much to Hope from Flowers”, it’s a nice name, isn’t it?’ - he continued - and they both laughed.  ‘Anna Green is really  

creative and her new boy!iend Sazed is a skilled herbalist: I’m sure their business will be successf0l.’ 
 



On that occasion I remember that I obserKed his eyes: they weren’t the kind of eyes you can describe with many sweet words: they were just 

brown eyes. Those ordinar$ eyes were fairly shy and they were !amed by a pair of thick, round, black, glasses that made him look shyer, 

while in fact he was so talkative. Oh... Dad look! - I exclaimed picking up a card pinned on the pot of flowers nex( to me - ‘Alan  bought 

his floral gist for Mum !om the same shop. And there was a packet of some special herbal tea, they usually add to their flower ar�ange-

ments’   

‘Mmmmm yes, - dad said looking at the card – ‘interesting, … and … later, did you meet Alan again 

at school ?’   

‘Not exactly, Bob and I are in the ‘Nor(h pathway’ and he is in the ‘East pathway’. 
1   

However, t+o or 

three days aster that, I was walking along  For(0ne Green park near the school, and I was thinking 

about how I feel confident to have so many good !iends close to me, when I saw in the distance a boy. 

He was si"ing alone on a bench, his g�ey hood over his head, his back bent over a thick book he was 

holding with his black gloved hands.  It seemed like I knew him, but I was not sure.  

Any+ay, I was curious about the book: it looked like The Bible. I stopped to obserKe that boy.  

He was lost in that book, so he didn’t hear me when I approached.  I decided to sit on the bench near him.  

As I sat, he raised his eyes for the first time... they looked scared... but the sur)rise was that it was Alan himself. We laughed to break the 

sense of embar�assment. He took off his hood and closed the book. Guess what Dad: it was “Sherlock Holmes: the complete collection”, 

so I asked: 

‘Are you into detective stories, like Bob?’ 
‘I only love Conan Doyle’s detective stories - he replied - ‘I’m in an inter4ational Sherlockian g�oup. I hate moder4  
detective stories and movies: they are really commonplace and t�ivial. I’ve read the whole collection t+ice, up to now.  
  

 
1 St0dents in Year 11 at Hampstead School are cur�ently following four pathways:  The NORTH pathway allows the majorit$ of st0dents to follow t�aditional GCSEs leading to the EBacc.  EAST and WEST 

pathways are generally for st0dents who can still access the EBacc subjects but who may require additional suppor(.  St0dents on the SOUTH pathway have an additional five hours o 

f mathematics and English in order for them to maximise their potential in these cr0cial subjects.  



Ever$ time I read a Sherlock Holmes shor( stor$  again, I discover something new. I wish I was as skilled as Doyle at writing about apparent-

ly unimpor(ant crimes. “The larger crimes are apt to be the simpler, for the bigger the crime the more obvious, as a rule, is the mo-

tive.”  - he quoted !om a page in the book.    

The light in his ordinar$ eyes had changed: they were dreamy and passionate. I liked that. We talked about school and  

spor( at our school, then I offered to help him with his English project and we made !iends.  

But … Dad you have already understood Alan’s personalit$, haven’t you?’ - I said as I suddenly remembered that it was his job to obserKe 

people and to inspect their good qualities and their bad points. - 

‘Oh yes … I always obserKe people and I analyse facts, but only for work, not in my family life. Any+ay, your repor( is reinforcing the deduc-

tions about Alan I have made myself. But I’ll tell you more later about Alan, because your curiosit$ is about what you overheard at school, 

when I took leave of the Principal. - he said with a ver$ sweet smile - ‘I have never spoken much about my job - he continued - and I have al-

ways perceived your pain about that. This time I really want to share my conclusions on this case with you, because it’s not completely solved 

and I feel you can help me.’ 

It was almost unbelievable for me to hear that: I blushed and stared at him, because I suddenly felt in charge of a big responsibilit$ . 

‘Ever$(hing star(ed when the school caretaker phoned me on the 13th  December and asked to go over to the school as a consultant for a 

mysterious case or ma"er that had happened. When I ar�ived, the school caretaker went to the Principal’s office, but I had to wait for about 

15 minutes before I could be int�oduced to him. As soon as I was in the office I noticed that the Principal wasn’t well: he looked exhausted, 

his blue eyes had dark circles and some wet drops of sweat were on his bald forehead. He couldn’t help yawning, as if the caretaker had just 

woken him up and he apologised to me for that, then he pointed to the chair in !ont of me and I sat down. He opened a drawer and picked 

up a smar()hone that he put before me.’ 

‘A st0dent came in with this mobile last Wednesday at the end of the lessons’ -the Principal began, - ‘and he said that he had found it in 

the rest�ooms on a washbasin. The phone was off, so I lest it on the desk as I was sure that someone would come to claim it aster a few hours. 

This reg0larly happens once a month. However by Friday at 3:30 pm no one had t0r4ed up for it. I almost forgot it. I was going to 

leave the office at about 5:30 when suddenly the phone t0r4ed on: I heard a tone that a"�acted my a"ention and I read this  

message.’ 



At this point Dad showed me the phone screenshot:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘What do you think?’ - Dad asked  - 

‘It’s a joke, isn’t it?’ -I said -    

 

‘Mm mm… even the Principal, at first, thought that and didn’t care 

much. The following Monday mor4ing, as soon as he ar�ived at school 

he got a new message and then a third in the aster4oon and again the 

day aster : 

 



‘Aster reading the messages and especially the ones he got the 12
th

 of December, in which, you 

see, it appears clearly that the ‘joke’ was addressed to Mr Jacques Szemalikowski, I asked about 

the boy who found the phone and brought it to the office, and  … to my sur)rise, Mr Szemal-

ikowski said:   

‘Rober( Smith !om year 11 Nor(h pathway’. 

When I heard the name I remained speechless, and felt disappointed as Bob hadn’t told me 

any(hing. 

‘I’m sure Bob didn’t tell you any(hing’ - Dad went on – ‘because he didn’t care about a fact as 

ordinar$ as this at your school.’ 

‘He isn’t a suspect, is he?’ - I asked -   

‘He was, at the beginning ‘- Dad said - ‘because I took away the mobile, I delivered it to the lab 

and the first analysis results revealed that the only finger)rints on it were Bob’s and Mr Sze-

malikowski’s. Nothing else, perfectly clean. Now … you haven’t seen Bob since the 15th Decem-

ber, have you?’ 

‘Yes, that’s it: he lest for the Alps on his Christ6as holidays on the 16th’ 

‘Ver$ good! Perfect. - dad said with a smile of satisfaction - ‘The t�0th is that I phoned Mrs 

Smith and we ag�eed that the boy would stay at home !om school as a preventive measure, be-

cause as the investigation was going on,  I realized he could be in danger’ 

‘My goodness’ - I exclaimed - ‘Bob? In danger? I thought about him enjoying the snow on the 

ski slopes ... and you are telling me he is hidden at home!!! His mobile has been off and  

I haven’t had news !om him, but he told me that it’s perfectly nor6al  

when you are in the Alps, so I didn’t care. And … in the end - I went on anxiously -  

did you discover who is the owner of the mobile and the meaning of these threats?’ 



‘Slow down, Noah dear. Of course, I did: the lab technicians got to the mobile owner and to the stalker quite soon, let’s say by the                        

16th December: the mobile belongs to a young boy !om Bangladesh, but the threats were sent !om the Philippines. The Foreig4 Office and 

the Immig�ation Office are working to get to the man.’ 

‘An ex)er( in this sor( of crime! - I exclaimed -   

Dad took a pause, and then he replied: ‘Oh, to be honest, I think not. Technolog$ can be ver$ usef0l both for commi"ing crimes and for in-

vestigating on them.  Moreover, the spelling mistakes were clues that helped us! Did you notice them ? – he said, pointing at the mobile 

screenshot: t$)ical of South-East Asian English.’   

‘Did the tex(ing go on ?’ – I asked – 

‘Good question, Noah! No, no more tex( messages. They recharged the device at the lab, but nothing: no calls, no tex(s. Any+ay, the point is 

that it was not the end of the stor$. The myster$ g�ew because more people were involved and I needed to know how much involved they 

were, before accusing them. In my job, - he continued - ‘scanning facts and connecting single elements that seem far away !om one other is 

essential to ge"ing to the t�0th. However, this is the job of an agent. The thing that makes my activit$ complicated and arduous today is 

that no infor6ation must leak: the papers and the social media can spoil the investigation and its results in less than 24 hours. When the 

police deal with a case this is almost inevitable: that makes the difference. I think Mr Szemalikowski was cautious and considerate not to 

infor6 Scotland Yard. He r0ns a school and a school is a whole communit$: teenagers, their families, teachers, office workers ……… it’s not 

an easy ship to lead especially when there is some kind of problem and r0mours, suspects or even panic can spread  without cont�ol. A silly 

joke can become …… in a school … a scandal. And it would be the best Christ6as gist for evil people... Oh, I’m sor�$, I t0r4ed to some general 

considerations’ – he apologized – ‘the case is going to be unveiled to you, soon.’ 

I nodded and didn’t say any(hing. 



                       24
th

 December 2017 

 

Aster another day spent writing and fig0ring things out, I must say that Dad’s words made me think over the fact that even though I am 

almost an adult, my understanding of real life has been superficial and quite childish, up to now. I have been self-cent�ed and my world 

has been a ver$ small safe garden. Listening to my dad, my awareness was deeper, so, despite the fact that the pieces of the jigsaw were still 

all mixed up on the table for me, I felt a st�eng(h inside: my dad t�0sted me and I could see more, I wanted to see more and I had my 

chance to lear4 and to understand something about life and people’s behaviour. 

‘So let’s go back to the point’ – dad went on – ‘I met Mr Szemalikowski on the 16
th

 December. The school was closed, he was a bit more re-

laxed, so I could repor( on the first investigation on the mobile and I could take some time to interKiew him about the calls he had made, 

the people he had met, the places he had been bet+een the 1
st
 December and the 12

th
. We took a break, aster t+o hours, and Mr Szemal-

ikowski went out of the room to fill his ke"le with !esh water and make some tea. I sor(ed my notes and I obserKed that I didn’t have any 

relevant infor6ation. I decided to look caref0lly around and I took some pict0res of the office, of the desk, of the bookcase ect. The clues 

can be there before you sometimes and you don’t see them. The Principal came back, he prepared a cup of tea for himself and a cup of 

coffee for me. 

We were reading through the list of his phone calls and missed calls, when he suddenly felt tired and star(ed to be uneasy.  

He told me: ‘Let’s stop here, I don’t feel well.’ 

‘Before leaving let me ask you a final question.’ - I said - 

‘I have noticed a call to Anna Green in your list …. it was on the 1st December and then on 2nd , did you call her to say thanks for the flower 

ar�angement you have on the desk?’ 

‘Oh...Anna Green, no... I phoned her because it was her bir(hday: she’s my ex-girl!iend. We had been par(4ers for four years, then...t+o 

months ago, we broke up. She had met a botanist, or someone like that, and they star(ed a business together.  

She’s a bright and kind person, but we didn’t get on well any more.’ 

 



‘And the flower ar�angement?’ - I insisted - 

‘I didn’t get the flowers !om her: they are a token of esteem !om the Parents’ Drama 

Club’ - the Principal replied - 

‘Do you remember when they delivered the flowers?’ ‘ 

‘Yes, of course...it is wri"en on the g�eeting card: 3rd December.’ 

‘Thanks, that’s all, you should go home, now.’ 

The events were star(ing to be connected: love affair, the phone calls to Anna Green, 

aster they split up, the messages about something “finished” and … the flowers !om 

Anna’s shop.  

As I had some spare time lest, I decided to go to the new flower shop in Flask Walk  

before going home.’ 

‘Oh gosh, dad! That’s why you asked me about Alan Clark!’ - I said, sur)rised - 

‘Please don’t inter�0pt me now’ - he said a bit annoyed - ‘follow the sequence of 

events...and then you will have time to comment. Well, once at Anna’s shop, I met her 

boy!iend and business par(4er, Mr Sazed Hossain Sar+ar: he is of Bangladeshi ori-

gins, and g0ess what? the lab has discovered he has a son in Bangladesh!... But 

probably Anna doesn’t know. However a more interesting clue for our case was the book that I saw on the store counter: “The Lang0age 

Of  Flowers” by Vanessa Diffenbaugh. Here’s a copy of it’ - dad said showing the book. - ‘So, I came home and mum was watering the 

plants in the living room. It was then that I noticed the gist !om Alan had something familiar to me. I took the flower ar�angement and I 

brought into my office. I sat on my chair and I went on working on the elements I had gathered.     I opened the photo files and projected 

them on the monitor: the flower ar�angement on the Principal’s desk was ver$ similar to mum’s flowers:  

both of them came !om Anna’s flower shop. Was it a coincidence?  



While I was considering that, I had to stop my research because mum felt sick and soon 

she got worse and worse,  so we decided to go to the hospital. I didn’t ex)ect that the final 

link in the chain of events of this case could come the day aster !om the hospital lab. My 

!iend Dr. Ly4ch told me that they had to do a gast�ic lavage to mum during the night, 

and g0ess what?...Mum had been poisoned’ - dad continued showing some sig4s of anger 

- 

I remember that I inter�0pted him :‘My goodness, why should anyone want to do har6 to 

mum?’ 

’Stay focused Noah!’ - Dad replied - ‘Dr. Ly4ch gave me the list of the toxic substances that 

made mum fall sick. ‘He added that a ver$ skilled person had prepared the mist0re and 

that it was really an unusual one: apparently har6less, but dangerous if taken reg0larly 

for a week. Ever$(hing became clear to me: on that aster4oon mum had only dr0nk three 

cups of herbal tea … and she hadn’t eaten any(hing a par( !om some plain biscuits. I went 

home and I checked the ing�edients of the inf0sion mum had dr0nk: 

 

 
ingredients : 

dry hydrangea 

dry clematis 

wild strawberries leaves 

duchesnea indica (false wild strawberries) 

orange zest 

cloves 

apricot and peach almonds 



It sounds delicious but … a precise quantit$ of hydrangea, clematis and wild st�awber�ies leaves, combined together with the almonds of 

apricots  makes a dangerous cocktail.’ 

‘Amazing! It’s the herbal tea that Alan gave mum as a token of esteem! ‘ 

‘Exactly Noah, and I see that you didn’t suspect any(hing. You are honest, don’t wor�$, I completely t�0st you now!  Well then, even though 

it was Sunday mor4ing I phoned Mr Szemalikowski and asked him if he had received a packet of herbal tea together with the flower ar-

rangement he got !om the Parents Drama Club. He confir6ed that he had and that he had dr0nk that delicious herbal tea almost ever$ 

day during the past week. I asked him to go to school and bring the packet to me. It was a more dangerous blend. Mr Szemalikowski was 

upset when I told him he had risked his life drinking a simple cup of tea. 

‘What is the motive?’  Was his only question. 

So, I ex)lained my simple deductions to him: ‘Well, Miss Green’s new par(4er is a 

ver$ insecure and resentf0l person. He heard your phone call to her on the occasion 

of her bir(hday and he became blind with jealousy. The occasion ar�ived to him, ex-

actly the day aster,  when someone ordered flowers for you: he couldn’t help ar�ang-

ing together some digitalis purpurea to tell you that you are insincere and hol-

low, some yellow roses  to infor6 you that he is jealous and finally this dracaena 

to tell you to watch out because he has set a t�ap for you. That’s the lang0age of 

flowers Miss Green and Mr Sar+ar are using, in a distor(ed way, to communicate 

their intentions. However a pot of plants and flowers can’t do much har6. The 

crime is that Mr Sar+ar prepares herbal inf0sions to intoxicate people or even to 

kill people he doesn’t like. But for(0nately he is too sensitive and ir�ational 

and  makes obvious  mistakes.  

Dracaena 

te
a

 

Digitalis purpurea 

Yellow roses 



He didn’t feel satisfied enough when he saw that you just got drowsy with his inf0sion, so he decided to !ighten you with his the tex( mes-

sages. He had a devise bought in Bangladesh and registered in the name of his son. and he thought he could go on unnoticed. He was re-

ally sly and ast0te: he involved !iend !om Phillipines, who seems to be unaware, his own son, Anna Green, who is the official owner of the 

shop, and finally Alan Clark. Alan is the most involved person here of course, because it was him who placed the mobile on the rest�oom 

sink.  And the school caretaker confir6ed that he hadn’t seen Mr. Sar+ar at school on the 8th of December. I’m absolutely sure about the 

fact that Alan is the person who put the mobile in the rest�ooms and that he is Mr. Sar+ar’s infor6er about what happens at 

school,  because when he knew I was working on the case he sent Alan with flowers and tea for my wife so as to shist my a"ention to a fami-

ly problem  or to scare me.  Absolutely naive!!! The big problem is that t+o st0dents got dragged in this case and we still don’t know if 

Alan is a par(4er in the crime or he is an innocent actor. He is ver$ close to Anna Green and to Mr. Sar+ar, but we all know that he’s a boy 

who needs to be loved, so he could be a tool in their hands’  

 

When dad finished telling me about of his meeting with the Principal, he fixed his eyes on me and said:  

‘Now …..Noah you have to help me. Do you ag�ee with my deductions about Alan…? ’ 

‘ Oh, … I don’t know Alan ver$ well, but …. he seems a good boy, an honest boy...he is only keen on criminal stories, but this doesn’t mean ... 

Do you think he has been double crossing me  and  Bob?’ - I asked - 

‘No, I need you to look at the fact objectively, I don’t want to accuse him without evidences’ - Dad said - 

I considered several options in my mind, then I said: ‘I have an idea, dad : let’s invite Alan here for a meeting and let’s tell him the whole 

stor$. We will obserKe together what his reactions will be: I think we will understand if he is sincere or not.’ 

‘Oh Alan I’m so proud of you, it’s what I wanted to hear !om you, … good job, indeed!’ - Dad replied- ‘I was thinking about an invitation 

for a cup of tea on Boxing Day’ - dad said smiling and winking at me. - 

 

 

 



 

Then he concluded: ‘Alan didn’t understand what Holmes meant with the ex)ression “We have much to hope from flowers”, 

other+ise he wouldn’t have chosen that name for Anna’s shop. The readers and critics have wri"en pages and pages on this statement by 

Holmes, but I have my personal opinion on that. I think that Ar(hur Conan Doyle was g�eat a writer and  doctor, but first of all he was a 

man of Irish origins, as we are, even though he was bor4 in Scotland. An Irishman feels enchanted with the wonders of nat0re and nat0re 

is osten a sy6bol of deep values such as family, religion, nation, !iendship .... Flowers represent the early stages of life. What a wonder: 

ever$ year the flowers renew the plants lives  and later they become ripe !0its. You are my flower, Noah, and I have much to hope !om my 

flower, you see? This means that all my hope for the f0t0re is in you, Noah… ‘ 

He took a pause and then he said: ‘I haven’t got !iends. You know... when I decided to be a detective I had to do without some relation-

ships. I meet a lot of people ever$ day, but no one can be said ‘a close !iend of mine… ‘ It was the same for your g�anddad: he didn’t have 

any !iends outside the bounds of our family. His best !iend was killed in an ambush and he lest Scotland Yard for that reason. Aster that 

event,  he used to say I was his only !iend.  To honour his dead !iend Frank, your g�anddad decided to became a private detective:  he 

didn’t want to deal with big crimes and ter�or a"acks any longer, but he went on helping common people solve their problems and the 

st�ange events of their ever$ day life.  I hope we can make !iends Noah,  I’m proud you are my son.’ 

Dad saw that I was moved and wor�ied at the same time ‘Be relaxed Noah’ - he concluded -  ‘this is not to say that you can’t have !iends: 

act0ally I’m glad you have a lot of !iends like Bob and... maybe Alan.’   

My eyes were wet with tears... but I wasn’t ashamed. I just wanted to know as soon as possible if Alan was honest and loyal or not. 

 

 



                      27th December 2017 

 

And this how this stor$ ended. 

Yesterday Alan came for a cup tea. St�angely, his parents declined the invitation last minute: so he was alone. We sat in the living�oom and 

Dad went to the kitchen to make tea. Then he came back holding a t�ay with cups and cakes. 

‘Here we are Alan. I’ve made Anna Green’s  herbal tea for us all, it must be a special blend.’ - he said -  He sat in !ont of me and Alan and 

poured tea. Alan t0r4ed pale and asked for a glass of water with a banal excuse. At that point Dad just asked Alan about his Christ6as 

Day, then he commented the Queen’s speech on TV with him. 

While they were talking I focused my a"ention on Alan’s gloved hands: he hardly ever took off his gloves and I thought back to the mobile 

phone with no finger)rints, apar( !om Bob’s and Mr Szemalikowski’s. 

‘It was almost useless to tell him the whole stor$’ - Dad told me, when Alan lest - 

I really appreciated my dad’s professional st$le and his  a"i"0de towards Alan. He decided to call Alan’s parents and to talk to them before 

infor6ing Scotland Yard:  Alan was only a teenager, act0ally. I felt a bit puzzled and a bit ang�$ too, because it all seemed sur�eal to me, 

but … crime is crime. 

I can’t wait reading my g�anddad’s case-books and I really want to lear4 about him and to became aware of my family’s stor$.  

I think I’ll spend my best Christ6as holidays ever! 

. 

 

 


